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I BEGIN LAST FRANK 
! PLEA TO GOVERNOR 
I I. . 
Slaton Goes Deep Into Conley's 
' Story, Asking Many Questions 

as Counsel Outlines Case. 

TO VISIT MURDER SCENE 

Learns Jury Did· Not Co to Fac
tory- Ex-Oov. Brown and 

Others Oppose Clemency. 

MILITIA IS UNDER ARMS 

Company Marches Past Anti-Frank 

Mass Meeting After Hearing le 

Adjourned· Until Monday. 

Spe-0ial to Tiu:: New York Time8. 

ATLANTA, Ga., June 1!:.-Governor 
John M. Slaton will visit the National 

! Penc/il factory to u.oroughly acquaint 
himself with tile physical features o! the 

building in which Mary Phagan met 

' her death on April 26, l!J13. Ha an-
nounced this today at the bearini; be
fore him on the petition of Leo lli. 
Frank for commutation of sentence 
from death to life Imprisonment. The 
('.overnor then invited counsel for both 
sides to accompany him on this visit. 
By a question the executive asked Soli
citor General Hugh i.\1. Dorsey, it was 
brought out that the jury which con
victed Frank never visited the factory. 

After three and one-half hours of 
argument by representatives of both 
sides, Governor Slaton adjourned the 
hearing until 9 o'clock Monday morning, 
when Solicitor Dorsey will make his 
ari;ument against granting the petition, 

A largely attended mass meeting was 
held on the Capitol grounds at a o'clock 
this afternoon at whMh resolutions were 
adopted protesting against commutation 
for Frank. 

The meeting was called to order a 
short time after Governor Sia ton had 
adjourned the hearing on Frank's plea 
until Monday. Addresses in opposition 
to clemency were made bY N. F. Evans, 
Daniel H. Kent, and H. D. Spencer. 
The cheers that greeted the speakers 
were b,eard in Governor Slaton's office 
and also in Frank's cell .in the jail. 
whleh is only a block from the Capitol. 
Many of those who attended the meet
ing were from other Georgia towns, al
though the large majority were Atlanta. 
people. 

National Guard Under A.rm11, 

Vl'hlle the n'tass meeting was in pro
gress a company of the Atlanta Nation
al Guard marched by the Capitol 
grounds. No explanation given for 
the appearan~e of the militia, but it 
was generally understood that Gover
nor Slaton had ordered the troops .m. 
der arms so that they might be ready 
in the event of trouble. The mass meet
ing, however, was orderly, except for 
vociferous cheering, and the sight of 
the troops excited no unfavorable com
ment. 

At today's hearing, which was begun 
at 9 o'clock and ended at 12 :30, ex
Congressman William M. Howard of 
Augusta, outlined the case for Frank 
and offered the mass· of petitions and 
evidence which the Prison Commission 
had before it during it~ consideration 
of the case. Opposing commutation, 
Herbert Clay, Solicitor of the Blue 
Ridge Circuit, followed .Mr. Howard, 
and he was followed by J\1. M. Session~. 
who was elected Chairman of the 
.Marietta mass meeting, called to pro
test against clemency for Frank. Ex
Governor Jose;>h M. Br~·wn's argument 
against clemency brought the day's 
hearing to a close. 

Besides Mr. Howard, Frank was rep
resented by Harry A. Alexander and 
Leonard Eaas of Atlanta, and M. J. 
Yeomans ·of Dawson, Ga, 

The State was represented by Solicitor 
Dorsey, Assistant Solicitor E. A. Steph
ens and several of the attach<is of the 
Solicitor's office. 

Disregards Curiosity Seekers, 

The Governor held the hearing in bis 
private office, and admitted as many 
spectators as the room would comforta
bly hold. He explained at the start 
that it had been his custom to hold such 
hearings in his office, and that he would 
not vary his custom by moving into a 
larger room simply to provide entertain
ment for curiosity seekers. Such a 
thing, he declared, would lower the dig
nity of his office, as well as the dignity 
of the procedure. Then, turning to the 
lawyers, Governor Slaton began the 
hearing. 

" How wlll yon gentlemen arrange 
your speeches?" he· asked. Solicitor 
Dorsey said he was not sure that he 
would make a speech-that this would 
depend on what the lawyers for Frank 
had to say In their arguments-but that 
be would like to have ex-Governor 
Brown heard at noon. or earlier, and 
would like to ba ve M'.aJor C. E. Mac
Gregor of Warrenton heard Monday at 
noon. both in opposition to Frank's peti
tion. 

Attorney Howard said be would out· 
line his case for the benefit of the So
licitor, anrl then make his argument 
:n one speech after the State's case was 
!>resented. There was a good deal of 
sparring for position betw~en the So
:icitor and A ttornev Howard, and while 
this was in progress It was announced 
that ex-Governor Brown and a delega
tion of Marietta citizens were wait
ing in the anteroom. They were Imme
diately escorted into the private office, 
ex-Governor Brown heading the proces
sion and being followed by Herbert Clay, 
Solicitor of the Blue Ridge Circuit, ana 
Representatives-elect John Dorsey and 
Fred Morris of Cobb County. These 
three were the s!l'lakers for the Mariet
ta delegation that appeared before the 
Prison Commission in opposition to 
Frank's petition. 

Solicitor Dorsey and ex-Governor 
Brown held a brief consultation, after 
which the Solicitor announced that af
ter Mr. Howard had outlined his case, 
the Solicitor would speak and would 
be followed by ex-Governor Brown. 

Wants all Light Po1111lble. 

Mr. Dorsey asked Governor Slaton if 
l]e would have an opportunity to reply 
if Mr. Howard should introduce matter 
in his closing speech which he had not 
outllnea in his opening speech. The 
Gove1•t1or said he wanted all the light 
possible· on the case, would not contine 
the ~ring to technical rules and 
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ll<> 
• Wi;l.Uld, therefore, let Mr. Dorsey reply 
. lt~miw matter were introduced. 
i ·~· • H. oward at 9:40 o'clock began his 
;,,.o l.ne of his case. He said: 
• · ·~ .... :e will introduce to your Exc:-,el
cleq~ the following documentary evl
-de,pce: The brieC of evidence at the 
: t;~ the motion for a new trail, the 
·· b "of exceptions to the o.-erruling of 

· otlon, t.he dissenting opinion of 
o able Justices of the State 3u
Court, the af!ida\it of Judge 

as to his statement from thP. 
·bench that he was not satisfied of 
.Frank's gullt, the affidavit o! Mrs. 
Frank to the Prison Commission, tbe 
a.ffid.11.vit of the doctors who examined I 

k, the notes written in jail by Jim 
ey to Annie Maude Carter, the 

n of Albert S. Osbom. handwrit
rt, tbe petitions to the Prison 

trom people in Georgia and other 
S asking for a commutation of 
-Bell.Lenee. and the dissenting opiniotJS 
_of-Justices Holmes and Hughes of the 
United States Supreme Court. Tbese d::i ~th.~ly documents we expect to 

Mr. Howard read the affidavits of 
doct:Qra who examined Frank in which 
they declared a physical examination 
disclosed a normal, health;· man and a 
xnental examination a clean. well-bal
~~;d mind. Resuming. Mr. Howard 

•• Tbe petitioners assert the absolute 
innocence of Leo J\1. Frank, but we only 
ask a commutatlon of his sentence. \\'e 
assert and will contend that it is proved 
by this record l:llat he did not commit 
the crime. The relief prayed for does 
not ask a change of t.he Jury· s verdlct, 
but simply a change of the pena!t.y, 
'While this is the prayer of t:he petiuon, 
we recognize the constitutional right and 
duty of your Excellency, if firmly con
'\'inced o! the petitioner's innocence, to 
grant hlm a fuil pardon_ However, the 
petition does not impugn the jury's 
ver~ct. but simply asks a cbange of 
purushment from death to lite impri<;on
ment. 

" Whatever has been said as to our 
s...eking to impugn the verdict or criticise 
the Judgn1ents In this case is gratuitous 
and should not be considered. Tho~e 
who protest tJ1at ,-our Ex<:elltmcy bas 
no right to commute this sentence are 
a.side from the fact that the Constirntion 
of the State clothes you with the right." 

Bolds Conley Alone Guilty. 

"Do you contend that Judge Roan 
could !lave :fued this sentence at Ufo 
imprisonment"!" the Governor asked. 

Mr. Howard: '"Yes, w!tb proPJ'iety. 
My position. your Excellency, taken on 
the record. is that tbe evidence es
t&bllshed beyond a reasonable doubt the 
~t of James ConleY. This evidence, 
constrUed and interprel:ed by the law, 
does not and cannot connect Frank 
with the murder. Conley. starting with 
the corpus delicti and pursuing the case 
to the end. is proved guilty by the 
record. 

"Conley and Frank, contrasted by 
their conduct, c-::.nf\rm th-' <.ontention as 
a matter of raw that Conley must be 
guilty and that .Frank cannut be guilty. 
l will argue that Conley first robbed, 
then violated, then murdertd Mary 
Pb.agan. I will argue that his evidence, 
taken out or the record by tne rUles of 
la\\', leaves not a single scintilla of evi .. 
dence to show the guilt of Frank. I 
\vill show that ev<'n tlle a~gument con
ceived In the zealous mind of the Solici
tor does not connect Frank with the 
crime. I will show that Conley was the 
author of the murder notes and that 
kgicaily ·.and evidently he was the au
thor o! the murder. I thio.k l can make 
plain how Conley reached his conclusion 
to accuse Frank." 

" 1 have alre.ady rell.d 221 pages of the 
record," the Governor interrupted. 
" When ;·ou speak of Conley having as
saulted the girl, ho<>· du you reconcile 
the testimony of Dr. Harris that he 
found no such ;,vidence? "' 

:Mr. Howard: "·we are goin;:; to rely 
Qn l.)r. H~ris·s O\\ ll testin1onY. '* 

ln his cestlmony Dr. Harris admitted 
that the absence of particular evidence 
he souc;ht at the late day he performed 
the autopsy did not conclusive1;· show 
that there had been no crimlnal assault 

.. If ~our Excellency will e:>::amine Mr: 
Dorsey s_speech to the jury," Mr. How
ard contrnued, " :;·ou "iii find that he 
r_epeatedly used the expression that the 
I1_t.tle ~rl had bt-en criminally assaulted. 
Now, if the. Jury were impressed by 
!Jlese expr,,ss1ons and by the arguments 
1D eonn~<;Uon with them. as n1ade by 
the t?olicnor, we may adopt his own 
prennse for our arKument. ~' e coulti 
talk here half a day about di!ferences 
exis~g in the testimony of the doctors. 
l demr.e, .howev"r· to shun that., not be
cause it !S unfair to m<J or my case, but 
bee&.use lt serve..~ to c!ear up no partic
~r fact .. l am perfectly willing to rest 
this question on Dr. Harris's testimonv 
There was a great cont.roversy betweeii 
the doctors. My experiimce has taught 
me to try a case wherever possible with
out doctors and <:liai;rams. 1f 1 can 
plii.nt this case on one doctor and that 
doctor the State's own witness I am 
more than sa tisiied. ' 

" 1 accept . Dr. H:i.rris's testimony as 
to the condition of the body, the state of 
digestiO!;t o! the cabbage which tbe little 
g:irl hao eaten, and other points. Tbe 
net result of bis testimony was that the 
_girl met her death one-half or three
quartel's of an ho= after the undigested 
meal. 

" There Is evidence here of great Im
portance. as to the. independent physi<-.al 
fac~v1dei:ice which is independent of 
Conley s e\'Jdence. ThPre was the hair 
:foUlld on the lath, which Dr. Harrls said 
'1>!1-5 not the hair of Mary Phagan. I 
'!J.ll SU!-nd on Dr. Harris's testimony on 
this point. There was the e\"idence about 
alleged blood found on the Sl"cond floor 
in the metal room. I will take the test 
:made by the State's own witness about 
this, &l!d 1 will cont"ince any free and 
open nt1nd that it was not blood much 
less the blood of :1-Ia:ry Pbagan 'and if 
not her blood. then she was not mur
dered on that tioor. 

" The murder notes form a topic 111 
t¥emselves. There is no dispute as to 
1::J?eir t>hyslcal authorship. The onlz 
d1sptlte is concerning their mental au·
thorshlp. l w_ill undertake to show that 
~;h autborshlp.s 'iver~ Conley~s. 

If /ou take the time Mary Phagan 
entere the factory and !:he time Conley 
sa1:i she was kllled. you will find Con
ley s testimony absolutely different 
!rom tbe other evidenc;; on the subject." 

Jiow lllary Phngnn '""tUI Killed. 

Governor Slaton inquired where Mr. 
Howard contended the girl was killed. 
:Mr. Howard said his oplnion. from 
close study of the record, was that tile 
blow over the eye was the first violence 
received by the girl. and that she re
ceived 1t as she came down the stairs 
from the second floor; further. thai: 
this blow stunned b"r. and that while 
in a stnnned condition Conley con
trived to take her to the bastment
whether ti1rough tbe trapdoor or the 
open elevator shaft was not shown by 
the record outside of Conley's testimony 
He said it was quite '"'ident that she 
got into the basement without her con
i;ent. and through some form of vio
lence. 

It was at this point tbat Governor 
SJ;J.ton announced his purpose to mak" 
a personal visit to the pencil factory 
and inspect the scene of the crime. He i 
asked 1>1:-. Howard lf there was any l 
way for the girl to be taken to the I 
basement after the blow. Mr. Howard I 
i;aid only by the elevator or bodily 
down the ladder through the trapdoor, 
adding: I 

" There .s e\•idence. howe\'er. in the 1 
:record to the effect that lh<>re was not 
:room for the body to be taken through 
the trapdoor and down th" ladder. I 1 
i;hall not dispute that. but if it were 
left to me I would sa:;• that the witness, 
(lid not know what h6 was talking 1 

about." . 
•• There was ~cme sug"gf'stlon." the : 

C'rl>vernor remark<d, ··about the body 
being tbrowr. down the el<'\'ator shaft, ' 
but I und->rstand Dr. Hurt !<;>stifled 
that he found no bruises on the body .. 

"With the exception of •:onl<-y"s tPS
tbnony," Mr. Howard replied. "th<> rpc-. 
crd is blank as to ho1v ~h,. F:Ot to the 
basement. ThE"re ls no rCJom for doubt. , 
your Ex:ceHency~ thf're is no room for 
argument. If ('onl<-y"s statement is true. 
Wen Frank ts xuiit.'-~ "' 

Governor Slaton asked ~ome questions 
n.bout the metal room. \\'hile )fr, How
ard was Tt"plyinµ:i !-;oHe1.tor 00T5e)' said 
h., would like to know if the metal room 
was now in the sarne condition as at the 
time of the murdH. Grn·ernor Slaton 
£aid be also desired information on this 
point. and he would Ilk« for <'ounsel on 
beth sides to J<o through the factory witb 
hitn. The Governor then asked Mr. Dor
fieY whether the Jury went through the 
factory; the Soli~ltor ~1'plied t.hat it did 
?J(>\.... • 

" The reeords, •· 1\lr. Howard resumed, 
•• show, that Mary Phagan had boon laid 

off several days before the murder: that 
she earned that week only $:L20; that 
she went to the factory on Saturday 
morning to get this money; that a.fter 
Frank paid her she inquired If the metal 
had come ; that Frank replied that he did 
not know, or that It bad not come. there 
being some diSpute as to his answer." 

Could Hn-ve Used 'the Trap Door. 

Mr. Howard then reverted to the trap 
door and ille ladder. He said tha.t the 
ladder was steep, but could have been 
used by such a man as Conley, a young 
and strong negro; that Conley easily 
could have gone <:town the ladder .and 
drawn to him a semi-conscious bouy, and 
that be collld have protected it from lhe 
shock of a fall. lie said this was fre· 
Q.uentiy done PY uremen In rescuing peo· 
Ple trom burning buildings, both peoPle 
allve and people dead or unconscious. 
He said the trap door was two feet wide 
and two feet three inches ions ; that 
while Conley and the unconscious body 
C?uld _not both so through at the same 
time, It would have been an easy matter 
for Conley to go down first. reach back, 
and pull the body after him. 

The Governor nere commented on Con
le;"s statement as to bow the body was 
taken to the basement, stating that It 
v.•:,u; his ll;ndersy<nding that C.:>mey's 
tesum_ony did not include anythin,; a.bout 
dragg-111g the body, but that he testified 
that he and Frapk ~pped the body in 
a cloth ?J1d carried it to a resting place, 
n·here lt was taken out of the cloth. 
The Governor further said it was his 
understanding that Dr. Hurt testified 
that the face was sci-atched and be
gruned, indicating that tbe body was 
dragged. He required the So!imtor to 
!Uummate these points when he made his 
argument. 

Rtsuming. Ur. Howard said a poUee
man had testified that there was a 
trail ;n the basement which looked as if 
a body bad been dtagged, and tl\at tl\ere 
was other e\'i<lence in.:licating that the 
bouy had been dragged-face downward, 
because there were ashes and cinders 
lz: the mouth and nostrils. 

The G-O\·err:or referred to Conley's 
testimon:r about rolling the body out or 
the cloth. He ca.lied attention to the 
testimony of Dr. Hurt that the body 
looked as if it had been dragged face 
downward. 

.. l am seeking," the Governor said, 
" to ascertain how Conley·s statement 
harmonizes with tne evidence given by 
other witnesses for the State and the 
defense." 

··The c'"'idence you refer to," Mr. 
Howard ~emarked. '" presents perhaps 1 

the only point tending to throw light on 
that phase of the case." 

~"-~ks ~~boat Disused Door. 

Go-..ernor Slaton inquired lust what 
m1p0rtance should be attached to the 
evidence relating to the fact that the 
Clark ·woodenware Company was occu
l>Ying part of the first floor of the pen
cil tac-tor_,. at the time of the murder. 
He .\'aid there had been some testimony 
as to a door havin~ pre\iously existed 
wh1cll led into the Clark Woodenware's 
space, and he inquired what importance 
this question should have. 
"It onlv goes to show, your Excellen

cy,'" Solicitor Dorsey replied, " the 
wc'l.kness of the 1>trav.-s at which the 
defense has gr spf>d. They made a 
nun1ber of insinuations as to how the 
crime might ha'"' heen committed. This 
is only one of them." 

Mr. Howard, continuing hls argument, 
declared that If the girl bad been killed 
on the second floor none of the be
e;·rtmed conditioi'l would ha,·e been ac
QUir<d h~· the body, such as shown bY 
the testimony of those! who found the 
bod~-. He emphasized his point about 
the condition of the body by saying tbat 
when people from the country come to 
town behind a gray horse they have 
gray hairs on tbeir clothes If the horse 
is shedding~ whereas. if they drive a 
bay horse tney have hair of that color, 
and that the color of these hairs is the 
most indisputable evidence as to the 
~olor of the horse the person was drh'
mg 

•• In this case," sald 'Mr. Howard. "we 
have nothing except Conley's evidence 
tencl.in<r to sbow that the body did not 
have life in It when it went inte> the 
basement. The fine particles of pencil 
shavings and the dust found in the !!lrl's 
nose show, to my mind, that she must 
haYe h1'd a spark of life in her when 
she was carried ;nto the basement. be· 
cause tnese thlnC"S would not have been 
in her nose unless she was b:reathing 
after she got there." 

" Could the ele..-ator have been ope
rated without the knowledge of Frank?" 
Governor Slaton asked. 

1h. Howard: "Denbam testified that 
he eould have heard the elevator easler 
than Frank and that he did not. Den
ham "as on the fourth floor, where the 
elel·ator mach!nery ts located." 

Dft<pnted by Doney. 

Solicitor Dorsey: " I hate to Inter~ 
rupt so frequently. but I don't think 
the evidence shows that." 

!.Ir. Howard: " Don't mind Inter
rupting, Mr. Dorsey. I ean only travel 
on the truth." 

Mr. Dorsey: "Another p1>int. then. 
I don "t think anybody testified that the 
elevator sometime.~ sounded like a June 
bug." (Mr. Howard had referred to 
testimony to this effect.} 

l\Ir. Howard; "I am certain that ex
pression ts in the record." 

Somebod,Y explained this was a part 
of Conley s testimony. Governor Sla
ton read from the record Denham's 
testimony that be could have heard the 
ele,•ator more easily than Frank and 
that h<' did not hear !t. 

Mr. Howard: ••Our position ls that 
the ele\·ator never went down. It Con
ley had operated it. Frank would have 
knov:n no more about It than Denham." 

Gov.e-rnor Slston: .. Is there evidence 
to shov; ltow long she could have re

, mained ali\·e after the cord was placed 
around h..r neck? .. 

, Mr. Boward: "That is indefinite but 
the general impression was Utat' she 
might have remained alive about fifteen 
m1nutes~ Also" ·we have the evlden.ce of· 
Dobbs that rigor mortls had not set 
!n. If the injuries which she received 

, had been inflicted before the cord was 
! !)laced around her neck, much of her 
I h!e must have been spent. Nothing In-
dicate.~ with clearness what the dura-1 

I tlon of time was after the cord was 
placed. Death in this case progressed 
by stages. One act of violen<.-e fol· 

I lowed another. Death resulted not from 
one sudden act_" 

Go\•ernor S!at'?n: .. What do you say 
I rui to the sufficiency of the evidence if 
the testimony of Conley is excluded?" 

I 
Mr. Howara: "It is Inadequate to a 

s!JSplclon. Every act of :Frank's is con-
1 sistent with Innocence. provided the 
g~oi;J';;ne~"".planation ls made, which can, 

Govel"nor Slaton : "The testimony of 
Newton Lee that Frank told him to go 
out and enjoy himself and that Frank 
called up that night from the house· 
occurs to me as a point to be explained · 
also the elevator Incident. if the ph~:si~: 
cal slluation was such that Frank 
should have heard it." 

Mr. Howard : "I have made out a 
list of the points which were used 
against Frank, aside from the Conley 
tesumony. 11 

"Sho.-• ()nly nu 0pportunl1:y.'• 

I 
Mr. Howard then read nineteen items 

from a typewritten list, as follows : 
1. Frank was the last per1>on to see 

Mary r"hagan n.lh~e. 
2. Frank excused Newt I"'e from 4 to 

6 o'dotck in the afternoon. 
3. His reluctance to receive Gantt at 

the factory. 
4. He telephoned Newt Lee at 7 :30 

o'clock P. :M. 
i\. The testimony of Albert McKnig'ht 
6. Frank~s nerv·ousness on the morn: 

lnj; the body was found. 
1. Frank's disinclination to look at 

the body at the undertaker's. 
8. The change in the time sllps. 
ll. His early employment of counsel, 
10. His wife's alleged failure to visit 

him. 
.11. His failure to inform the detec

tives that the notes were in the hand· 
writing of Conley. 

12. His failure to confront Conley in 
the prf',.Sence of detectives~ 

13. Tbe testimony as to his alleged 
lmmo~al conduct. 

14. Pallure of attorneys for the de
fense to cross-examine <:haracter w!t
nesse.~. 

15. Frank's failure to stand cross
ex:aminatlon on the witness stand. 

lG. The alleged blood spots on the 
second floor. 

17. Alleged ha.tr on turning la.the, 
second floor. 

lti. Alleged efforts to approach Mary 

I 
.Phagan. 

l!l. Alleged looking Into dressing 
rooms of women employes. 
" Th,,se are the sole connecting links,·• 

said l\lr. Howard, ··and they show 
I cnly bn opportunity. l have present
! ed. your i.:xcellencY. the substance of 

tbe argunient:::i in our case." 
I Mr. Howard sat down. and Governor 
i Slaton said he would hear from the 
: Marietta d:legation. 
i Herbert Clay then read to the Gov-

1 
unor a resolution adopted by a mass 
meeting of citizens at Marietta, call-

1 ing o!l him, " in tbe Interests of law 
• and of f~rness, not to interfere with 

l the verd e of the jury.'" The resolu· 
tlons als• urged the· Governor to pub
J.ish a r~sum(! of the case. " to refute 

the slanders nurled against the State 
of Georgia by newspapers and' individ
uals in other sections of the cmmtry;• 

"We, people of Cobb County," said 
Mr. Clay, " feel that we have the right 
to ask your Excellency not to com
mute this sentence. Judge Patterson 
of the Prison Commission, in his dis
senting oPl:nion, refers to a case in 
our circuit, that of John Wright, wl1ere 
your Excellency commuted a sentence. 
That case . is totally different from 
this one. ln that case certain facts 
came out after the trial and members 
of the Grand Jury aµd the Petit Jury 
swore before your Honor that this evi
dence might have changed their ver
dict. There has been nothing of such 
a character in this case, and It Is too 
much to ask vour Excellency to set 
aside the judgtiient of the courts/' 

Complains of the Newspapers. 
The next speaker for the Marietta. dele

gation waa Moultrie C. Sessions. Be 
began reading from a clipping which be 
said was from an· Eastern paper, the 
name of which he did not give. The 
clipping purported to be a report of the 
Marietta. mass meeting at which he was· 
elected Chairman of the delegation to 
protest against commutation. The re
port bad much to say about " booting 
and jeering in the audience " and of 
shouts of " Lynch him." 

.. With things like that being pub
lished," Mr. Sessions said, " I do not 
blame these people for coming here from 
other States to ask for a commutation 
of sentence. As a matter of fact, the 
only thing in this report that is correct 
is the statement that l was elected 
Chairman of the delegtaion to appear in 
opposition to the petition. 

" I believe this Is the most momentous 
question your Excellency has had before 
you since you became Governor. Law 
and order are on trial today. Vv'e simply, 
aslt that this case be tried and treated I 
like others--just like some native-born 
C'.>eorgian was the defendant. This de
fendant should take his medicine, just 
like I would have to take It if I were 
in his place. If it had been me, I be
lieve Sessions'"1 neck would have been 
broken by this time. 

" This report is a sample of bow this 
case has been tried in the newspapers 
and of bow the State has been mi~repre
sented and maligned. I think the most 
oloodtbirsty thing said at the mass 
meeting was a statement by myself 
that, if this case is to be tried in the 
newspapers and the Stat.e maligned in 
this way, then 1 think it is high time 
Georgia should be divided up and ab~ 
sorbed bY the other States." 

I<-:x-Goveruor Brown rollowed Mr. Ses
sions. 

.. I was surprised/' said he. 0 at Mr .. 
Howard's stlnement that be was going 
to try this case before you on the rec
ord passed upon by the courts. In doing 
such a thing he is asking the executiYe 
branch to assume the position ·of a 
court of correction. 'Vhen a few years 
ago I sat 1n the chalr your Excellency 
now occupies an attorney came to me 
and asked me to change a sentence of 
the courL •What ha\'e you?• I asked 
him. He answered: •The record of the 
trial, the Judge's opinion denying a new 
trlal, and the opinion of the Court of 
Appeals upholdin~ the lower court.' 
• Have you nothing else?' I a.sked. 
• No.' he answered. • Then,' said l, 
• surely you do not mean to bring noth· 
ing here but the court record and to 
ask me to take this office out of ti1e I 
executive and put it In the judicial 
branch?' •But the jury was wrong.' 
the attorney replied. • The Judge was 
wrong, the court of Appeals was 
wrong.' I answered: •You will never 
get me, by the action you require, to 
say these things.· 

Qbjects to Retrial by Governor. 

" This case Is an extraordlnary case. 
You have admitted it to trial praeticaUy 
on the e,,-idence of the original trial. J 
a.m going to touch on the right of an 
Executive to retry a case. Now, Judge 
Roan's Jetter bas been put lnto the case. 
Judge Roan came to me several times to 
eonfer about clemency in different cases 
while I was Governor. once he talked 
most interestingly of the Magna 
Charla." 

Here the ex-Governor spoke of the 
fact. a8 remarked upon by Judge Roan 
In the conversation referred to, that 
some of the men who signed the Magna. 
Charta could not eYen write their names 
and had to sign the gre>Lt document by 
malting their marks. Continuing. ex-

! Governor Brown read from notes, di
: gresslng occasionally to amplify his 
manuscript. The text contained !re

i quent quotations from the Bible, from 
' the Comstltution of Georgia. and from 
the laws of the State_ It was lmpos-
sible to get his argument verbatim, but 
the following contains the substance 
of It: 
"I do not find," be said. ··anywhere 

in the copy of the printed record where 
Judge Roan said he believed the jury 
made a mistake. That letter of his was 
written with the shadows of death gath
ering fast about him. and at such a time 
the strongest men pass Into a melting 
mood, when the heart gains mastery 
over the brain. But when he dented the 

I motion for a new trial he was not eon
templating death. He had a closer dis
cernment of how far the jury could go. 
He stayed within his limits and let the 
jury stay within theirs." 

Here ex-Governor Brown defined the 
meaning of the words justice and mere)', 
and quoted the late Justice \Varner as 
having declared that the word mercy 
appeared nowhere in the Constitution. 
He quoted numerous Biblical passages 
as to the relation between justice and 
mercy. He pointed out that the law 
says that •·in all crimJnal cases the jurJ' 
shall be the judge of the Jaw and the 
facts." and that a verdict rendered by 
a jurY must stand unless there be a 
nece~sity to change It. 

He said Judge Roan did not have to 
say what the verdict should be. he was I 
forbidden hy the law from saying such 
a thing. He said the foundation of the 
Constitution was justice and that th., 1 Constitution forbids one department of 

I 
government from interfering with or 
defeating the work of another. He said 
the State of Georgia never lntend.od 

I
. that its Constitution be interpreted SQ a.s 
to defeat Itself. 

Denou11ees Sentf1nentaltsts. 
Referi-1ng to the numerous petitions 

filed with the Prison Commission tn 
I Frank's behalf, ex-Governor Brown 

said: "I take it that these petitions will 
have no weight with your Excellency. I 
take it that you Will be governed by 
the taw and the tacts in this case." 

Continuing, ex-Governor Brown said 
Judge Roan knew that in a case of clr-

1 

cumstantial evidence it was within his 
discretion to pass a sentence of life im
prisonment. 

" At the time Judge Roan pa.ssed on · 
the motion for a new trial,' he said, 
"' he was in the prime of his intellect 
and under the obligation of his oath. 
Hls action at that time cannot be brolrnn 
do"-n or set aside by his letter written 
when be was at the point of death. Th;;, 
Court hacl by far a better opportunity 
to Judge the evidence than we have. I 
cannot see why this case shnuld have R 
process ditferent from any other murder 
case.'· 

Ex-Governor Brown scored " tbe sen
timentalists •· and "outside influences." 
He referred to an Atlanta minister who 
preached on behalf of a commutation 
for Frank. Then he quoted the com
mandment. " Thou shalt not kill," aft.er 
which be read various passages from 
the Old 'l'estament dealing with the pr•l
scrlbed punishment for murder. Fol
low1n~i up one of these passages, whi~h 
was, n effect. that the blood of the 
murdered polluted the soil of Israel 
when the murder went unavenged. Jllfr. 
Brown said: " Mary Phagan's hlood 
pollutes and defiles the soil of Georgia 
toda;- because the State has not obeyed 
the Lord God Almighty's la"·s." 

Mr. Brown read further passages from 
the Scrlptu~es, then paused to remark: 
" l am not here to make a theological 
argument.· I am simply saying that if 
you take the old Mosaic law. which is 
brought over into the New Testament 
and made the law of Christianity, ~·ou 
cannot allow a murder to go unavenged. 
Men, whether Hebrews or Christians, 
must obey the law. 

" I wish to call your Excellency's at
tention to the fact that not one of the 
Grand Jurors who drew the bill of in· 
dfctment against Fran!>. not one of the 
twelve jurors who returned the verdict 
against him. nor the Solicitor who' prose
cuted have required you to change their 
findings or undo their work." 

Deny Mob Atmosphere nt Trlnl. 

He said it had been charged in the 
press ot other States that the trial was 
conducted under mob Influence, that a 
howling mob surged around the court. 
This he answered by reading from the 
decision of the United States Supreme I 
Court denyin(; Frank's appeal, stress
ing that portion which stated that the 
allegations of mob influence and hostile I 
sentiment had been rejected because 
they had been found to be untrue in 
point of fact. He also stressed the por
tion of the decision holding tha.t Frank 
was not deprived o! any of his constitu
tional rights. 

Qover11or Slaton asked Solicitor Dor
sey to i'.urnlsh him a copy o\ the um,ted 

States _sµpreme Colll'.t declslim. which 
the Solicitor said he would do~ 

Resuming, ex-Governor st-own said 
that while Frank wa.s in jail and ;lust 
previous to his trial he was in the 
Governor's chair, and it was reported to 
him one day that there was a possi~ 
oility of a mob storming the jail an.d 
Iynebing Frank. He said that he sent 
for Adjt. Gen. Nash and told him to 
see the Sheriff. the Chief of Police 
arid the Chief of the Fire Department 
and to warm them all to be _on their 
guard, and to have every water hos·e 
ready for use ; that ·he ordered a num
be1• of officers and men to sleep at 
the Armory and that the addresses of 
the other men be kept, so as to summon 
them on a moment's notice. He said he 
. equ!red the Chief of Police to scout 
tho city in an automobile and, If be 
observed any indication of a. mob form
ing, to break up the crowd. He said 
that be directed General Na.sh to de
fend the jail a.t all hazards, and had 
declared that Frank should not be done 
to death, b"<:!aUSe his case was a matte<' 
for the courts and not !or the. mob. 
Ex:-Governor Brown said the 'Po!ice 
Chief scouted over the clty and ma.do 
an affidavit that he had not found 
more than three persons in any one 
Cz:!Wd discussing the Frank Ca$e. 

That Proves," said he, " that the 
people of -this city and State were wili
mg to rely upon trial by jury and were 
not mtent on raising a rebellion against 
the law. And yet the executive office 
of this State is asked to take the test!· 
mouy on which the courts handled this 
case and undo their work. 

Trllll by .Jury on Trial. 

" In all frankness, if your Excellency 
wishes to invoke lynch law in Georgia 
and deatroy trial by;jury, the way to do 
it ia by retrYing this case and reversmll' 
all the courts. I have heard :Crom 
people In all parts or'· this State who 
say that if the Governor interferes in 
tills case they see no further necessity 
for trial by jury. 

" 'l'hls case, by tbe manner in which 
it has been handled in tile newspapers, 
bas placed trial by jury on trial. I 
say to you, one law for aii, or no law 
at all. Now, which shall we have? 

" There are approximately 1,()()(),000 
people in Georgia Wllo are old enough 
to understand what constitutes murder. J 

How many of tllese have petitioned yo11 ! 
to interfere? ln communities where 
there a.re. no banks from which funds 
can b~ withdrawn, and no newspapel"S 
to be mfluenced, not three per eenl. of 
tile people have petitioned you. They 
bave been able to subsidize newspapers, 
to employ a corps of the brainiest law
yers, to carry this ca&e from one forum 
to another, to prolong it for for more 
than two years. ls the guilty man now 
at your bands to escape punishment?" 

•• \Yi~ a. full understanding and· a 
clear view of cunditJ.ons in the case 
•~l1at do we see? A State muzzled'. 
'Il1ey have muzzled the press coerced 
oanlwrs aud lawyers tnto silence and 
can it now be said they have coerced 
ti1e Executive? 

'"I leave lt to your E::i::cellency, with 
full con!Jdence and the knowledge that 
Y!'.'U are a Georgian, that you love Geor
gia, !'Ild that. as the Chief Executive 
of this State, you will see that its laws 
ai:e enforced according to their Intent 
\Vlthout fear or favort' • 

Solicitor Dorsey said· that he had not 
concluded a !Jrlef which he waa pre
pa1·mg, and that it would take him 
aoqut three hours more.· Afler consul
~ation the Gov-:rnor adjourned the hear-
1i;ig unt;il \J o clock Monday mornins. 
'I pe Solicitor will present his brief and 
his argument at that hour. The Gov
ernor remarked that he would spend 
Sunday stud.Ying the record. 

R.UMANIAN PLEA FOR FRANK. 

Oovernoi- Slaton Asked to Act for 
the Honor of the State. 

The Federation of the Rumanian Jews 
of America has sent the following to 
Governor Slaton of Georgia: 

" Five thousand members of the Fed
eration. of the Rumanian Jews ut .Amer
ica appe~l to you, at this eleventh hour. 
to exercise your power and spare the 
life of Leo M. Frank. You are not 
bound by technicalities of law You 
!lre at li'?erty to pardon Frank if there 
ls the slightest douht in your mind a11 
to his guilt,· and If guided by this 
motive only, your nam•' will go down 
Into .histo,-y &S! one who has saved, 
the Ute or an mnocent man, and by 1 
iliis, the honor of bis State." ' ' 

STATE HUNT FOR CLEARY. 
State Controller Says Rockland 

County Sheriff Has Been Neg· 
llgent in Search. 

State Controller Eugene M. Travis, 
who brought about tbe Indictment of 
William V. Cleary, the former Town 
Clerk of Haverstraw, ls not or;atisfied 
that the town officialoS are doing all in 
their power to find the missing official, 
and unless something ls done shortly to 
apprehend the fugitive private detectives 
will be placed on Cleary' s trail. l\1 r. 
'£ravis believes that Cleary can he found 
if the proper methods ai·e employed by 
the Rockland County authorities to 
trace him. 

•• Unless something !s done shorUy to 
bring Cleary to justice," said State Con
troller Travis yesterday, •·I inknd to 
take the niatter out of the hands of the 
Sheriff of Rockland County and employ 
private detectives to look for the missing 
Town Clerk. I a.m satisfied tl>at Cleary 
can be found. At this time I do not in· 
tend to divulge the information in mY 
possession, but l am satisfied to give 
:'::iberiff Serven of Rockland County fur- 1 

ther opportunity to bring Cleary back: 
to the city, if he has left. 

" I regard the failure of the officials 
of Rockland County to find Cleary a.~ a 
gross piece of neglect, Deputy State 
Controller Warren I. Lee went to Haver
straw several weeks ago and conducted 
an examination which resulted in the 
larcenies committed in· Rockland County 
being presented to the Grand Jury.-

.. Mr. Lee unearthed a scandalous con· 
dltlon of affairs. Money intended for 
the poor of the town went Into other 
channels, and funds of the village were 
apparently misappropriated by those in' 
charge of thE-m. The evidence obtained I 
pointed strongly to the guilt of the per
sons involved. Three indictments were 
obtained. The one against Cleanr l 
un&erstand bas not been handed down 
because it has been deemetl proper to 
bold it until tlle whereabouts of the 

i missing Town Clerk become known. 
"Since :Mr. Lee conducted the exam

' inatlon at Haverstraw many weeks have 
elapsed, and I don't thlnlt a sincere ef-

1 fort has been maae to find Cleary. In 
; view of th<> demands being made bY 
' lhe residents of the county tba.t the 
shocking state of affairs be cleared up, 
I intent! to rroceed in the' matter my
self, unless the local authorities show a 

I greater willingness than they are doinir 
at present to bring Cleary hack to llav
erstraw. u 

Deputy Controller Lee examined a 
number of the town officials of Haver
straw and through them brought out 
the evidence 1·egarding the loose man
ner Jn which the town funds were kept 
and e}.pended. He discoverad that some 

i of the officials were merely pawns for 
' the Town Clerk and he disbursed the 
money without making any account for 
lL \"lhen Mr. Lee trled to find the 
i·ecortls ot bis office, he discovered they 
had been removed from the E'.averstraw 
'l'o1>n Hall. 

State Contrr.ller Travis sent a. letter 
to Governor \Vhltman a short time ago 

I, UJ'ging him to take some action in the 

I 
matter ot bringing Cleary back to Hav
erstraw. He pointed out in the letter 

I to the Executive that the Sheriff was 
• not dofng all in his power to find Cleary. 
: As a result of this complaint Governor 

I V\'h.itman sent. a warning message to 
Sheriff Serven 

I
, The law gives the Sherlff of Rockland 
County the authority to offer a reward 
for the finding of a fugitive, but, It is 
alleged, this has not been done. The 
only activity shown has been the cir· 
culation of a circular which reads as 
follows: 

'l"he above ls a photograph of William V. 
Cleary, who fa wanted In Rockland County, 
N. Y .• for the crime ot grand la.roony. Ar
rHt a.nd notify Larry_ W. $erven, Sherltt ot 
Rockland County, N. Y., at N~w City. 
N. Y. LARRYf: SERVEN, Sheriff o! RocJan. -ounty, N, Y. 
No description of Cle·a·r Iii given in the 

circular, and the p!ctur of him .at the 
.. he~d of, the clr.;;uill,rJ:i.,n . a~i;ood .<me: 

• < __,,:.1:-


